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How can teams respond to the social value
questions in public sector bid opportunities?
The Social Value Model provides essential guidance to both
buyers and bidders in the assessment of the social value
component of government contracts
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Legislation, devised and enacted over the
last decade has redefined how suppliers to
government are to deliver contracts with a
greater emphasis on adding social value.
Some of the resulting policies, such as those
aimed at helping communities to manage and
recover from Covid-19, will deliver an immediate
return. Others will play out over the longer
term, by tackling economic inequality; creating
new businesses, jobs and skills; and increasing
resilience and capacity within the supply chain.
Each has the potential to outlast the current
Parliament and sitting administration.

Measures to fight climate change through
effective environmental stewardship, and to
establish equal opportunities and improve
wellbeing, should have more profound effects,
which will be felt both by individuals, and the
communities within which they live.
In effect, government is putting corporate
social responsibility – CSR – on an official
footing. Where organisations frequently use
CSR as a way to demonstrate their commitment
to responsible business and environmental
stewardship, the Social Value Model makes it
a criteria on which bids will be judged. It also
more clearly defines the contexts in which it
should be applied to deliver more rounded and
extensive benefits to local communities, the
nation, and the wider environment.

In this guide, we help you to answer social value questions,
which are increasingly important in public sector bids. Having an
effective strategy in this area is now a critical success factor.
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Implications for bidders
Central government departments, executive
agencies and non-departmental public bodies
have been applying the social value model
since 1 January 2021. It guides buyers and
bidders on what to consider when assessing
contracts within the scope of part two of the
Public Contracts Regulations 2015, and therefore
applies to all published opportunities.
Invitations to Tender (ITTs) now include
questions that relate to social value and
contribute at least 10% to the marking scheme
applied. Consequently, an award that may have
been graded 60% for quality and 40% on price
may now be assessed 60% on quality, 30%
on price and 10% on social value. However,
the weighting for social value is a minimum
and, where there is a compelling need, the

percentage allocated to social value can
increase. The social value component of your
solution is important and should therefore be
considered while it is being developed, rather
than as a last minute bolt-on.
However, the commitment to achieve the most
economically advantageous solution has not
changed. The Government commercial function
still has a duty to obtain the best return for the
tax-payer and you should not be considering
investment in social value if this involves a
significant increase in your pricing. Rather,
the governments goal is to support policy by
improving the way that goods and services are
provided without radically increasing costs.
So, what is the social value model, and how
should it be considered when writing a bid?

What is the Social Value Model?
The Social Value Model is an outline of the government’s social value priorities for procurement. Its
aim is to achieve eight policy outcomes, split across five themes.
Theme

Policy outcome

Covid-19 recovery

 Help local communities to manage and recover from
the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic

Tackling economic inequality

 Create new businesses, new jobs and new skills
 Increase supply chain resilience and capacity

Fighting climate change

 Effective stewardship of the environment

Equal opportunity

 Reduce the disability employment gap
 Tackle inequality within the workforce

Wellbeing

 Improve health and wellbeing
 Improve community cohesion
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Routes to success

Understanding the Social
Value Model
The Social Value Model (SVM) provides
comprehensive guidance for both bidders and
tender evaluators, against which proposals can
be assessed.
As can be seen from the table on the previous
page, the model outlines the government’s five
social value themes and lists the associated desired
policy outcomes. The model also incorporates Model
Award Criteria (MAC), which define between two and
five intended benefits for each theme. Performance
against these will be assessed through the duration
of any awarded contract.
Each MAC has a list of detailed sub-criteria,
which provide activities that suppliers can include
and evaluators can consider, and reporting metrics
against which suppliers can make commitments.
Ongoing evaluation through the term of the
contract will assure these are met.
It is therefore essential that bid teams
understand the social value model and refer to
it when answering the social value questions.

How Contracting Authorities
apply the Social Value Model
Commercial practitioners have considerable
flexibility when building social and
environmental requirements into their
contracts. The Public Contracts Regulations
2015 require them to link the environmental
and social benefits to the subject matter of the
contract, and define specific labels as proof
that works, services or goods meet the award
criteria.
In doing so, they must comply with the general
principles of equal treatment, non-discrimination
and proportionality, and establish a “golden
thread”, linking government policy through to

We suggest that you consider, empathize
with and support commercial practitioners
having understood the social value model.
Simultaneously, we recommend that
leadership teams familiarise themselves
with high level themes and policy objectives
while developing a social value strategy in
advance of a bidding effort. The strategy
must focus on the measured aspects of
social value with the aim of influencing
investment decisions that would need
to be agreed at a senior level to support
committed outcomes.

procurement specifications and the subsequent
assessment of price and quality. They can also
use breaches of certain environmental and social
laws as grounds for discretionary exclusion at
the selection stage.
Contracting Authorities define business needs
for their procurement programmes as well as
identifying relevant social value opportunities.
For each contract, they select combinations of
MACs and reporting metrics to create the Social
Value Key Performance Indicators (SV KPIs), and
they use these to assess contract achievement
through delivery.
In doing so, they remain mindful of the market
in which the contractor will be operating, and to
which the bid applies. They talk to key players
and run events during pre-market engagement
to understand the drivers of cost, quality and
efficiency and, for smaller contracts, may hold
webinars and conduct surveys. All of this will
help them to become more familiar with the
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market itself, its structure, and the mix of
supplier types – including SMEs, VCSEs and
mutuals – already active within it. Doing so helps
them to gauge their expectations and not make
unrealistic demands on bidders.
This research helps the Contracting Authorities
to select the most relevant Model Evaluation
Question, Model Award Criteria and associated
sub-criteria, while ensuring equal treatment of
all bidders and avoiding discrimination. They
also check that their questions will provide
evidence of compliance with the Public Sector
Equality Duty (PSED).
The penultimate step is to evaluate responses
in the same way that they would any other part
of the tender and assign a score from Excellent
(4) to Fail (0). The detail of these scores will be
provided in the tender guidance. For example, to
achieve Excellent scores would require a bid to
demonstrate a very good understanding of the
requirements, and contain excellent proposals
backed up by relevant evidence and considerable
insight into any related issues. It is also likely to
have identified opportunities to deliver additional
value beyond that expected, and should address
the social value policy outcome, showing indepth market experience.
When the contract is awarded – and through
the term over which it will be delivered –
contractors should manage any social value
deliverables to ensure they are in line with
commitments made as part of the tender. For the
most important contracts’ SV KPI measures will
need to be reported quarterly.

The Social Value Portal
To simplify the process of reporting SV KPIs,
the Social Value Portal (socialvalueportal.com)
is developing an online tool to map the MACs
sub-criteria and associated measurements onto
the Themes, Objectives and Measures (TOMs)
that have been established to support contract
management in local government. While other
solutions exist, we recommend this solution
as it is ratified by the National Social Value
Taskforce, giving it a high level of credibility.

The Social Value Model for
government suppliers
Bidders need a thorough understanding of
the social value model and the process that
commercial practitioners should follow, as
outlined in government guidance. While
there is a relatively complex array of Model
Award Criteria, and 76 sub-criteria, the
number of measures suggested in the model
is relatively low, and easier for supplier
leadership teams to consider. It is set out on
the following page.
Supplier organisations must develop their
overall and specific contracting strategies with
these measures in mind, as it is against these
that they will be measured.
Crucially, any strategy submitted as part
of a bid may demonstrate a commitment to
employing people from under-represented groups
and investing in the development of young or
inexperienced workers, and those who are less
represented within the existing workforce. A
commitment to wellbeing, reducing greenhouse
gas emissions, landfill waste and water usage will
likewise be considered favourably.
Diversifying the supply chain, to bring in SMEs,
VCSEs and mutuals speaks to the requirements
of the Social Value Model, as does supporting
volunteering and enforcing cybersecurity
standards internally and externally.
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Commitment to deliver on these goals and
evidence of the ability to do so is essential. Tenders
should provide a method statement demonstrating
how the bidder will achieve the award criteria, and
how staff, suppliers, customers and communities
will be influenced and involved. This should be
supported by a plan for implementation, explaining
which measures will be used, how data will be
gathered and reported, how improvement will be
achieved and how this will be made transparent.
Formulating an approach that will meet these
latter requirements can be a time consuming
process, as it is likely to require discussion at
leadership team level. We suggest that such
discussions take place well in advance of
the advertisement of a tender to avoid either

Activity

missing the bid deadline or submitting a poorly
formulated plan.
As well as looking ahead, proactive suppliers
will seek to influence contracting authorities
prior to the publication of contract notices and
during the market evaluation stage. Commercial
practitioners will be grateful for insight on:
• Relevant social value themes in your industry;
• Approaches taken across the industry; and,
• Innovative ideas which could enhance the
delivery of social value in your industry.
This support will give contracting authorities
confidence that, as a supplier, you are aware of
their agenda.

Target theme

Measurement

Employ people

 Made redundant from Covid-19
 Disabled
 From under-represented groups

 Number of people
 Proportion of total

Develop people

 Via apprenticeships
 Via other training schemes

 Number of people
 Hours of training

Assert standards in your
business and across your
supply chain

 Cyber Essentials
 National Security Centre
10 steps
 Mental Health at Work
commitment
 Thriving at Work commitment

 Number of companies who
have made a commitment
 Proportion of supply
chain who have made the
commitments

Diversify your supply
chain and innovate

 Work with SMEs
 Work with VCSEs
 Support new businesses and
entrepreneurs
 Innovate

 Number of organisations
supported
 Spend with organisations
supported

Volunteer time and effort
to support others

 To support local communities
 To develop strong, integrated
communities
 To support victims of modern
slavery

 Hours of effort

Reduce your environmental
impact

 Greenhouse gases
 Water usage
 Landfill waste

 Percentage reduction
 Annual reduction
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Relevant legislation
All legislation is published online at gov.uk and
should be used to guide the bid-writing process.
Relevant acts include:
•
•
•
•

Equality Act 2010 containing the Public
Sector Equality Duty (PSED)
Public Services (Social Value) Act 2012
Public Contracts Regulations 2015
Civil Society Strategy 2018, extending
requirement of the Public Services (Social
Value) Act 2012

Commercial practitioners have been provided
with documentation giving guidance on the
interpretation of the legislation. These include:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Green Book
The Outsourcing Playbook – Central
Government Guidance on Outsourcing
Decisions and Contracting
The Social Value Act; introductory guide
The Social Value Model
The Guide to Using the Social Value Model
Model Services Contract and Model Services
Contract Guidance
Contract Management Professional Standards
Key Performance Indicators for
Government’s Most Important Contracts
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About Augmentas Group
At the heart of our capability is the
provision of procurement services to the
Public Sector. We provide procurement
expertise to many central government
departments, including the Houses of
Parliament; Foreign, Commonwealth and
Development Office; Department of Health;
DEFRA; Department for Education; Office
for National Statistics; Home Office, and
Ministry of Justice.
 Contact Augmentas Group
+44 (0) 208 154 4057
info@augmentasgroup.com
Augmentas Group
8 St James’s Square
London
SW1Y 4JU

